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comets knowledge and understand- 
Prov. 2: 6. He is to supply 

all our needs. "God shall supply all 
your need." Phil. 4. I9. Fukher, 
"They that seek the Lord shall not 
want any good thing." Psa. 34: 10. 

'Last but not least is, "I, even I, am 
ant He that blotteth out thy transgres-
sions for mine own sake and will not 
remember thy sins'." With this brief 
summary I leave the reader- to search 
the Scriptures for other good things 
promised to those who keep*. his pre-
cepts diligently. 

RACHEL HESS. 

(To be continued.) 

"COME YE, .'.`. APART, AND REST 

AWHILE." 

"Surely Come Qulokly. Evert,  So, Come, Lord Jesus." 
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As Second•Clasi Matter. 

MISGELLIINEOUS. 

. IS IT WORTH WHILE? 

Til '.U3IITS ON ISAIAH 43:25, 26. 

"I, EVEN I ath-he that blotteth out 
thy transgressions for mine own sake 
and will not remember thy sins. -Put 
me in remembra lee: let us plead to-
gether: declare thou, that thou mayest 
be justified." 

Here Jehovah calls attention to him-
self . as the One who hi uts - out our 
transgressions. We find in Isa. 44:22 
'that they are to bi "blotted out as a 
thick cloud;" in Acts 3: 19-21 that 
they ace to he "blotted out when the 
time -  of refreshing shall come from 
the presence of the Lord and he shall 
send JesuS Chri st." So our transgres-
sions'are to be blotted out just before 
Jesus conies in the clouds of heaven 
with power and great glory. In Jer. 
50:20 we 'also read, "In these days 
and at that time, saith the Lord, the 
iniquity orIsreal shall be sought for 
and there shall be non', and the sins 
of Judah and they shall not be found, 
for. I will'pardon them whom I re-
serve." And this is to be done for  

his own sake- Ah, here is .a great 
light thrown:. upon the mystery of 
salvation! A flood of light from 
heaven's own gate where Satan was 
cast out. 

Satan has sadd.that the law of God 
cannot be ketit; that God is unjust in 
his dealings .with‘inen., To prove that 
this claim is false God has chosen a 
people- to keep his law. They have 
done so.. There never has been a time 
since the fall of Adam that God did 
not have his loyal subjects. Ask 
these faithful - ones if God deals un-
justly with them.  and hear their reply 
—"Justice and judgment are the 
habitation of thy throne. Menu and 
Truth shall go _before thy face. 
Blessed is the people that know the 
joyful sound: they shall walk 0, 
Lord, in the light of thy countenance. 
In. thy, mune .#401 they rejoice all 

-7-ttttlf" 	17W, '89$"1-1114ft-y--  Thrtstr-tali - 
walk in closest -communion with God 
are best qualified-  to give us a de-
scription of his character. 

Again, when we think of the words 
"For mine own Sake," what *a blessed 
thought comes to us. when we realize 
that we may-be an -honor to the cause. 
God forbid that we should 'give out 
to others a -wrong impression of the 
love of God for his creatures or of 
the equity 	throne, to those who 
know him not. 

"Put me ih remembrance." These 
are the wordsof ourkind heavenly Fa-
ther. When we, come from time to time 
before the Throne of Grace, we are 
to be able to repea-t all that has been 
written in his -word, of the good 
things Jehovah has-promised to give 
to his obedient children. 

Let us sum up some of these prom-
ises. "Lo I am with you always 
even unto the etid of the world." 
Matt. 28: 20. He is to be with us 
through life and he'a protection. He 
says, "For I, will ;be unto her a wall 
of fire round about:" Zech. 2: 5. No 
'enemy can pierce this wall: He is to 
guide us. "I will guide thee with 
mine eye. -  "Psa. 32: 8. He is to be 
our. streilgth, "The God of Israel is 
he that givethstronath and power to 
his - people. "'. Psa- 68': 35. He-  giveth-  
knowledge and wisdom. "For' the 
Lord'giveth wisderal•out of his mouth 

Is it worth while all the long weary years 
To toll in the vineyard with sweating and 

tears? 
Is It worth while you should sacrifice so 
That strangers the love of the Father may 

know ? 

. Is it worth while to forsake home and friends 
And'  ill the pure-joy that a home life attends? 
Is it worth while-to endure all the sneers 
From lips that are coarsened by jesting and 

jeers? 

Is it worth while to face hunger and cold 
With eyes that are closed to the glitter of 

gold? 
Is it worth While so to struggle and pray 
That souls may be kept from temptation 

today? 

Is it worth while those redeemed ones to 
me t 

filn.:9-J-44:910:44(4L? 
t Worth while at that moment to know 

That God let you save them from eternal 
woe? 

Is it worth while as the long ages roll 
To list to the songs of the blood ransomed 

soars? 
is it worth-whI-e all the r iptare to see, 
Co-workers with God, is it worth while to 

thee? —Selected. 

THE wheels of time turn on and OD ; 

0.-- 7-,1111NlipeN10/11e 
and-go on swiftest wings, bearing us 
on, and ever on, to eternity. Child-
hood and youth and the full tide of 
life—and then the ebb; and after that, 

- the judgment. 
Tile struggle for existence has-become 

intense. Every fiber of our, being is 
• stretched almost to the breakng'point 
to keep up with the demands -made 
upon us. Whether on the farm er in 

' the shop, or in a trade or profession, 
the same strenuousity must be main-
tained, or we are crowded out by the 
stronger and more daring. 

On, and ever on, we rush, trying to 
keep pace with the maddened crowd, 
infatuated with the very strenousness 
of the struggle. The insane asylums 
of the country are filled to overflowing; 
we see nervons wrecks all along our 

' pathway; we hear the-pitiful cry-of the 
-unfortunate-importuning for help., bUt 
have no time to minister to their needs; 
for we must hurry, to keep pace with 
oar daily task. 

'Disappointed hopes end their career 
in, suicide; 'jealousy and envy bathe 
their hands in human blood4-obberies, 

• both public and private, are every-
- where, and the very thoughts. of:men 

seem "only evil continually.," 
What means this maddened chase? 

Whither are we drifting .in-this: cur-
mit _of commercialism,. and- universal 
rush-for wealth? - Surely not nearer 
the-kingdom of -heaven: • 
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Were the Master here, think you his 
voice would not cry out above the 
din of life, even as he said to the 
weary disciples of old, "Come ye 
yourselves apart, and rest awhile." 

The week of prayer begins December 
9, maybe the Master calls to you, 
weary  one, "Come . . . . apart, and 
rest awhile." Stop this hurry and 
rush, lay aside your cares and labors, 
and come . . apart, and rest awhile." 

The Master has somewhat to say to 
you. He has promises he would have 
you ponder;`he has love'lle would be-
stow. Are you bruised and scarred 
with'Sin and sinning? He has balm 
for your wounded soul. 

He longs to hear your voice in earn-
est prayer. Are your lips silent and 
speechless? ,He will quicken their life, 
and put a song in your mouth. 

Come; brother, come, sister, let us 
go aside a little while with the Master, 
and rest. 	 I. H. EVANS. 

TO THOSE BEARING RESPONSIBILITIES. 

Anil you reading the articles by 
Sister White now appearing in the 
Review under the title of "Lessons 
from the Life of Solomon?" It seems 
to me they contain the most practical 
instruction to those carrying church 
and,,,SatfiAtIvAchool, respoitObillirties-
of anything 'that has -appeared in 
years. For example, let me quote a 
single paragraph from -one of these 
articles: 

"The thoroughness and complete-
ness of the organization perfected at 
the beginning of Solomon's reign: the 
comprehensiveness of plans for bring-
ing the largest number possible of all 
the-people into active service; the 
wide distribution .of responsibility, 
so that the service :of God and the 
King-should not be unduly burden-
some to any individual or class, 
—these are the lessons which- all may 
study with profit, and which the lead-
ers--Of the Christian Church should un-
derstand and follow." 

We have Come to a time when heavy 
responsibilities must be -borne by a 
large number 'of people. We are in 
the very midst of a great missionary 
movement that should grow as the 
days go-13Y.1 Th-at we-each may the 
better do_ our part, let us carefully 
read and pre,yerfully study these ar- 
ticles. 	 H. H. HALL. 

"It is better-to do good to thoSe 
who are in -nedithan to bestow  bene- 
factions ow:OW-0'116a." 

"Trust in the Lard with all thine 
heart: and lean not unto thine own 
understanding." 

ME OHIO GONFERENGE. 

Cleveland. 

To THE VISITOR: The Sisters of the 
Cleveland church have organized a 
Helping. Band, and are anxious to 
help all the poor women and children 
in the great city of Cleveland that they 
can. They have asked me to write, 
through the VISITOR, to all the dear 
sisters in Ohio, and ask for contribu-
tions of bedding, clothing, and mate-
rial to make into garments. 

The society has two object. First, 
to raise funds for the debt of the Cleve-
land church, and second to help the 
sufferers here in this great city. Please 
send all your donations prepaid to 
Prospect Sanitiwium,No .161 Prospect 
St., Cleveland, 0. 

Remember that every dollar toward 
our debt will be appreciated. The 
Cleveland church is largely composed 
of sisters, many of them aged, or 
widows, and others who have no help 
in their work from their husbands. 
They are not property holders. Our 
debt is about $4,000.00. A mortgage 
of $2,500.00 is on the building, and we 
are anxious to pay it and stop the 
interest. I assure you we will do all 
we can to clear the-Iihuse '-frOtit defit,' 
and every dollar given us, will he put 
back in the cause in Ohio by the Cleve-
land church in thecourse of time. We 
will help any worthy enterprise in 
Ohio at any titne;although embarrass-
ed as we are, our constant prayer is--
Lord help us to ever keep our ears,  
open to the cry of the needy—and our 
eyes open to see what we should see; 
our hearts open to conviction,and our 
purses open to respond to every cry 
for help at home and abroad. 

PASTOR D. E. LusrusEY. 

Marion. 

To THE VISITOR; The promise is to 
every one that has -left . the things of 
this world for His name's sake, they 
shall receive an hundredfold. 

I 'have been_ canvassing but a short 
time, but feel that I -have already re-
ceived -the "hundredfold." I am only 
sorry that I did not respond "early 
in the morning" to work in the vine-
yard. I have been taught to trust the 
Lord Vom day to- day as I never did 
before. ''Take 'no-  thought saying, 
what shall we eat? =for, what shall we 
drink? or, wherewith -*hall we be 
clothed,—for y-o_teifeaveo ly Father 
knoweth-Ahat yati -fhave.  -need of all 
these things-_-  These.iwords are -faith-
ful and true"-. Ged_tcan workvontiers 
for-us it we will trust him and -take 
him at his word. - 

While in Mansfield yesterday, de-
livering a few books, I met a young 
man who attended the tent meetings 
the past summer. • [ bad learned from 
others that he was deeply interested in 
the study of the Bible and that he was 
convicted of the true Sabbath. The 
question of work seems to be the prin-
ciple obstacle that is keeping him, as 
well as his wife, from keeping the 
Sabbath. I tried to persuade him to 
lay the matter before the Lord at once, 
assuring him that God would help him 
in this matter. I told him I had been 
praying for him; upon hearing this, 
his face lighted up and he said that he 
wanted our prayers in the future. Let 
us pray for this brother, and for all 
those that are in the v al ley of decision. 
Let petitions be borne to the throne 
above. 

Owing to the work done in Mans-
field during the months of August and 
September, it did not prove to be as 
ripe for the canvassing work as it 
might otherwise have been. But many 
were found interested in the Message, 
"and searched the scriptnres daily, 
whether those things are true." The 
prospect is much brighter for the can-
vassing work in Marion County. "The 
time will come when they will 'not en-
dure sound doctrine." Shall we not 
rejoice for the opportunities of the 
present? 	FRED B. NUMBERS. 

PERFECT LOVE. 
LIFE is another thing when once a 

great love has entered it. Who has 
not known how love turned pain to 
pleasure and made sacrifices sweet? 
Love never talks of crosses and of 
losses. It calls its losses gains and its 
crosses crown. "For my sake" makes 
even death a delight. When we sa 
love the Lord with all the heart, then 
to follow Him fully is our own choice. 
There comes an end to all mere theoret-
ical-consecration, in which we recog- 
nize solemnly the claims of God and 
pass on our own way. There comes 
an end, also, to all testing of ourselves 
by suppositions of future claims. 

But another work begins—the con-
stant cultivation of the conscience to 
see those claims. It is a little thing 
for love to respond to an tittered wish. 
It studies and anticipates- the pleasures 
of the beloved. The loving heart es-
capes a thousand difficulites which 
others-meet, arid a truly devoted life 
is not often - puzzled by details of duty. 
-Such-perplexities are often the simple 
result of u discordant-will,seeking at 
once _to vleas-e itself - and avoid dis-
-pleasing:God. The-soul that so loves 
walks in holy -law, but moves in per-
feet:freedom When -the Lord has en-
larged the -heart, then it "runs" in the. 
way -of his commandments.—Seteoted, 
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MOUNT VERNON GOLIEGE i 
tind modern., which bOth,,eXtremely 
nteresti nu and profilable. then those 

long buried cities of Itereulaneum and 
All matter for this department should Pompeii, which' have •  been and are 
be sent to D. D. Rees, Mt. Vernon, 07 being unearthed, loom up defore us in 

all their solemnity and grandeur. We 
see casts of the people and animals 
writhing in their deathz.truggle with 
the fumes, ashes, and. lava. We then 
climb to the top of that old volcano, 
Vesuvius, which is responsible for all 
the loss of life and property. As we 
climb its gigantic sides,- we cannot 
help but feel that weave in thepresence 
of a power that weeannot understand; 
and as we reach its sunlit, we gaze with 
reverence and awe into the seething 
abyss below us. . 
• But we must hasten on, and soon we 
find ourselves :.beholding the ancieet 
ruins of Adieus and Mara Hill, Where-
Paul declared - the unknown God to 
the wise men of Greece.. They rise be-
fore us in magnificence and beauty. 

Our next trip is to Constantinople, 
the home of the Turk, -then to Pales-
tine, the land to which he soon experts 
to be driven; and as we visit Joppa, 
Jerusalem, Olivet. Jerico, the Jordan 
Valley,- the Dead Sea, back to Bethle-
hem and Joppar, we realize that we are 
viewing the very scenes. that the Sav-
iour and disciples viewed ninteen lm- 
d PR/A.IIM;41e4 	 -- 

A.'frer -Stfoin.  TIS'iti to Veypt %rberw.  
we obtained another glimpse of an-
cient life and works in the Sphinx, 
Pyramids, Ni leRiver, and other pl aces, 
we feel that we have. really visited all 
of these things and seen the objects 
themselves. 

Five-hundred views were thrown 
upon the curtain, and by carefully 
meditating upon them we surely should 
he better acquainted with the world 
and better prepared to preform the 
duties of life. 

After taking out the expenses of the 
lectures we have $48:50 to add to the 
$83.44 which gives us $131.94 with 
which to InereaSe our library, and 
nearly every mail still brings in more 
money. Let the good work go on. 

We all extend to .Professor Newton 
our heartfelt thanks for his kind and 
Mimi] donation which adds so much 
to the library, and WhiCh will be of 
untold benefit to each individual who 
attended. 

We wish him success .and - prosper-
ity.. 

CHAS. E. WELCH. 

THE LIBRARY. 

connected with the school are 
being most agreeably'suprisod by the 
liberal retut-n tor the 141brary Fund. 
The following extracts from letters 

will tend to show the interest mani-
fested in this cause by the friends of 
the institution:— 

f. 	Enclosed'you will find 
one dollar to assist in a fund-to help.  
supply a library for the Mt. Vernon .  
College.. I have been personally inter-
ested in the prosperity of that institu-
tion from its rise. I hope the neces-
sary helps may soon be supplied. 
We -trust that the 'Work done there 
may be thorough in every .respect. 

HESTER KNAPP: I am---in-hearty ac-
cord with the project, and only wish 
that I could_sand more, but hope this 
will be of some service. I trust there 
will be a liberal response. 

D. W. Ite.avis: As an expression 
of my interest in the school at Aca-
demia, I encrose • $1.00 to be app] 
on the Library FUnd. Would be glad 
if it were a thousand dollars instead 
of one. Judging from the circular 
sent me, the library is not a very com-
plete one. We sincerely hope you 
brethren there will be able to accu-
mulate sufficent funds to establish a 
first-class library. 

LOUELLA FARNEY: I will send this 
small gift of one dollar now, as I have -
been attending to some of the most 
ueg‘11,61100klatok. Qe- Iealiap;cirt:,-. othen. 
platekI. - thank or Llsked fol. it good-
school in our state to train our youth. 
I know it is the Lord's will to have 
them so trained that they will make effi-
cient workers in the cause we love. E 
hopeourbrethren will help in this good 
cause, and that you may have a, well - - 
equipped library of good books. 

ELDER GILBF.RT'S VISIT. 

AMONG the many things for which 
we should offer praise and thanksgiv--
ing to God is the visit' of Elder Gil-
bert to our school; He held in all-five 
meetings. Two of -these were devoted 
to the explanation of the SanCtuary 
Question and the comparison of - the 
earthly with the heavenly Sanctuary:. 
the others, in showing the attitude of 
the Jews and ..the Christians -toward 
flesh-eating and Sunday-keeping; the 
need of both money and workers for 
the spreading of the Third Angel's-
Message among the Jews; the spread-
ing of the Passover Supper; and show-
ing how ChriSt, our passover, is 
sacriBeed.for us. God is blessing us 
richly iii. permtting us to" enjoy so 
m any. good -Meetings as' we have had.. 
the Opportunity of ' attending in 'the 
last three - weeks, and by giving us so 
many manifestations:6f his love, and 
kindness. ' 

HARRIET M. FROST. 

	{.......0111:C.11611.111.1120,111.  

LIBRARY FUND.. 

I PRESUME the readers of the VISIT-
OR are anxiously waiting to,learn the 
results of the efforts of the students 
and teachers iu securing Funds for the. 
library: We are glad to state that 
the Lord has greatly blessed us in the 
efforts, and we- trust He has richly re-
warded those of you who -have con-
tributed so liberally to this needy 
cause. - - 	' 

Up- to the presient time (Dec. -3) we 
have received $83.44 in. response to 
the letters . that. 1 ave been sent out. 
But we have been greatly blessed in 
another way. 

in response to one of the letters 
Prof. M. \V. Newton, late of Union 
College, who has traveled over a large 
portion of Europe, visiting Germany, 
Denmark, Norway, France. Italy, 
Greece, Palestine,'and Egypt, kindly 
offered ,  to donate the .proceeds of two 
stereopticon lectures to the libray.-
These lectures have both been given, 
and we have-been highly pleased with 
thew ay in wit i eh our:people- respo 
We are";dire-fliaf.E eV-e-Iry one who 

was greatly repaid for the time 
and tnone. expended -in coming. The 
stereopticon was one of the highest 
grade, dissolving type, fitted with lime 
light. The -result was that the very 
best pictures were reproduced upon the 
screen. At the first lecture we n'ere 
taken-on a- trip across the ocean to 
England, Paris, then to ' Germany, 
where we formed a slight acquaintamte 
with the nobility, but ,-pent the most of 
our time with the peasontry in places 
unfrequented by tourists, and it wits 
indeed entertaining acid instructive  
to learn so much of their ways and.  

4.: 	S tt)InS 
We then started north through Den. 

mark and Norway for the land of the 
Midnight San, passing by beautiful 
cities; wild rugged mountains, tnag-
nificent cascades and waterfalls, along 
roads chiseled through mammoth snow 
banks in June, over snowcapped sum-
mits, doWn to the ocean to the steamer 
which carries us for hundreds of miles 
along that wierd - and beautiful Nor-
weigan coast, till we finally reach the 
laud- where- the -sun does-not set for Si x 
mouths. We visit the Laplanders in 
their native huts,-their flocks of rein-
deer on the mountain sides; and finally  
take six gliMpseg:Of the: sun sh nth:a 
at midnight, • . 
. During the. second lecture, we get 

splendid•vieW Of Rome, both ancient 
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Sabbath begins Dec. 8 at 4:41 P. M. 

BROTHER WALTER MOFFETT spent 
last-Sabbath and Sunday at home. 

BROTHER JOHN SHULTZ made a 
short.  Visit with friends in Academia. 

ELDER F. C. GILBERT gave several 
Very interesting sermons in the College 
chapel last week. The attendance was 
excellent, ,and the instruction given, 
highly appreciated. 

THE property formerly occupied by 
Elder M: C. Kirkendall is for sale, and 
anyone interested should address El-

- der Smith, the present owner, at Mt. 
Vernon, 0., R. F. D. No. 1. 

„BROTHER F. E. WAGNER writes, 
"There is an epidemic of diphtheria in 
our -town-  and our little daughter 
Ruth has it. We -earnestly request 
the prayers of our brethren that 
the Lord will hinder the disease from 
attacking any other member of the  

, SABBATH- morning Dec. 2, the Mt. 
Vernon church wti.s favored with an 
address from Elder G. A. Irwin. Ho 
based his retnarks upon &el. 1: 9 and 
3: 15, by which: he proved that the 
same instruinefitality that God used 
in the church in :the beginning would 
be used until the close of. time. 

He then proved that God can use a 
human instruntebt, it matters not how 
feeble, if _ eonsigwated to his service. 
By this he showed that God still 
speaks- through Mrs. E. G. White. 

John Wits- above flinty when he 
prophesied: Daniel had long passed 
the zenith of. life ere he was given the 
visions recorded in Dan. 8 and .9. 

At 2: 30. P:-M'. he addressed a large 
and interested audience, and read 
several very recent testimonies from 
the Spirit of Prophesy, which warn 
the elect of future dangers. 

All present were edified and strength-
ened. 

CANVASSERS' REPORT. 

(For week ending Nov. 24, 1905.) 

Paul-  Stokes, Columbus.--Desire of 
Ages: value of orders, $20. 

J. Marion Campell, Mt. Vernon.—
Ladies G-tilde: 8-  hours; value of or-
ders, $16. 

A. T. Halstead, E. Liverpool .—Bible 
Readings; value of orders, $29; helps, 
$1.25; total, $30.25. 

R. W. Van Nest, Lucas Co.—Bible 
Readings: value of orders, $24. 

Fred C. Webster, Circleville.—Bible 
Readings: 35 hours; .value of orders, 
$52.75; helpS, $15.50; total, $68.25. 

F. B. Numbers, Marion Co.—Bible 
Readings: 32 hours; value of orders, 
$20; helps, $1; total, $21. 

L. 	Waters, Stark Co.—Coming 
King; 27 hours; value of orders, $7; 
deliveries, $1. 

E. R. Numbers, -Fairfield Co.—Ct on-
ing King: 39 hours; viiiva of orders, 
$25; helps, $9.50; total, $34.50, 

Chas. Dunham, Columbus.—Coaling 
King: 17 hour; value of orders, $21. 

L. R. Williams, Shelby and Au-
glai ze Co's.—Cowing King: 28 hours; 
value of orders, $24; helps, $1.25; wtal, 
$25.25. 

J. 0. -Yottivg. Wood Co.—Miscel-
laneous: value of orders,- $16.05. 

F. E. Wagner, Tusearawas Co.—
Miscellaneous:- -cash sales, $12.45. 

Mrs. F. -E. Wagner, Tuscarawas 
Co.—Miscellaneous: value of orders, 
$17. 

"LIKE a bad tenant, the devil tried 
to -do as much harm as he could when 
he got notice to quit." 

OBITUARY. 

FIALTON.—Died Nov. 5, 1905. at Locust Point. 
Ohio, Mrs. Sarah Felton, daughter of Brother 
Nathan Eakeley. She was born Dec. 15, 1864, 
in Licking Co.. Ohio, and was married to Wil-
liam-Felton, Feb I. 1896, She leaves a hus-
band, father, and two brothers to mourn her 
loss. She died, after speaking words of en-
couragement to each of her friends, and be-
lieving that she would come forth in the first 
resurrection. Words of comfort were spoken 
from 2 Cor. 1:3, 4, to quite a number of friends 
who had gathered to perform the last sad rites 
for the dead. 

W. E. BIDWELL. 

SWAN.— Our dear Sister Louisa Swan, died 
at Cleveland, 0.. Nov. II, 19(15, aged 41 years. 
She was a faithful Christian wife and mother: 
faithful in her devotion to the church and to 
all the trusts that the Lord imposed upon her. 
She leaves a husband, daughter, and a son, be-
sides many relatives, friends, and neighbors to 
mourn her death. After words of comfort by 
the writer, in the midst of a severe storm we 
laid her to rest in beautiful Lake View Ceme-
tery at Eleveland. The room was packed with 
beautiful flowers from4loved ones and friends. 
The funeral was at the 'home, and the house 
was closely packed in every room and hall way. 
What a blessed fragrance the life of a pure 
soul leaves behind to be cherished in the 
meniory Of loved ones. The storms will soon 
pass over, the mists clear away, and then 
" We'll understand," 

D. E. Lmosev. 

WILEY.— Susanna Matilda Wiley, was born 
June 15, 1832; and died Nov. 4, 1905, aged 73 yrs. 
4 months, and 19 days. Sister Wiley joined 
herself to the Saviour in the year of 1869, and 
Yellowed all the light which shone upon her 
pathway, deeming it a great privilege to fol- 
low-her Saviour in all things, and to be trans-
formed into his image day by day. In the 
year Of '94 or '95, when Elder Lindsey held 
meetings at Newark, Ohio, she was convinced 
that she should follow her Divine Lord in keep-
ing the Sabbath, and in harmony with her con- 
victions began to do so at once-. She joined 
the church at Newark, and remained' a mem-
ber of the same until her death. During the 
last eight months of her life she was a g,reit 
sufferer, being afflicted with cancer of the 
stomach. Yet she was patient believing 
that all things work together for good to them 
that love God. She submitted to her affliction 
without a murmur, and always had a kind 
word for those who came in to comfort her 
during her Illness. Her family witnesses that 
she was always a loving wife, a tendermOther, 
and a kind neighbor. endeavoring- to lead all 
she met to the way of everlasting life. 

She has passed death's chilling billow 
And gone to rest: 

Jesus smoothed het dying pillow, 
0, slumber blessed. 

Sleep, dear mother, kind and tender: 
To -friendship true: 

While with feeling hearts we render 
This tribute due. 

When the morn of glory breaking 
Shall light the tomb, 

Beautified will be thy waking 
In fadeless bloom. 

The writer was present upon the funeral oc-
casion and spoke comforting words to the sor-
rowing family and the many friends and 
neighbors who name to pay their last tribute-
of respect to one they had learned to love. 

M. C. KIRKENDALL. 
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